MINUTES OF REGULAR MEETING
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 15, 2022
COMMON COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SUMMIT
Distributed: 2/24/22
Approved: 3/1/22
The meeting was called to order by Council President Marjorie Fox at 7:30 PM. The City Clerk then
read the following notice:
“Adequate notice of this meeting has been provided by the City Clerk in the preparation of the
Council Annual Meeting Notice of Closed Session and Regular Meetings, dated December 31, 2021
which set forth the date, time, and place of this meeting and by properly posting such notice and
forwarding the notice to those designated newspapers and the persons requesting meeting notices.
Please be further advised that the FIRE EXITS are to my RIGHT your left, and at the BACK OF
THE ROOM.
Please be further advised that the City has an Assistive Listening System for the hearing impaired.
We have three (3) assistive hearing devices. If anyone needs them, please raise your hand and the
device will be brought to you. Please return them to the City Clerk or leave them with the Police
Dispatcher.”
CALL TO ORDER
ROLL CALL
PRESENT:

Councilmembers Lisa Allen, Susan Hairston, Beth Little (virtual), Andy Minegar,
Danny O’Sullivan, Greg Vartan and Council President Marjorie Fox.

ABSENT:

None

Also in attendance were Mayor Radest and staff members Michael Rogers, City Administrator;
Tammie Baldwin, City Treasurer; Eric Evers, Fire Chief; Rosemary Licatese, City Clerk; Aaron
Schrager, DCS Director; Steven Zagorski, Acting Chief of Police; Matthew Giacobbe, City Solicitor.
Minutes of this meeting are recorded on CD # 2022-04
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE – Members of the Summit High School Black Student Union
APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Regular and Closed Session Meetings of February 1, 2022 - Upon motion of Councilmember
Hairston, duly seconded, the minutes were unanimously approved.
REPORTS
Items/issues noted hereunder, if any, reflect those recommending and/or needing action by City
department(s) or at a future council meeting.


Mayor, City Administrator and Council President
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PRESENTATIONS
Black History Month - The below listed student members of the Summit High School Black Student
Union provided a Powerpoint presentation, which is hereto attached. Upon the conclusion of the
presentation, Mayor Radest presented Certificates of Appreciation to each of the students and
advisors.
·
·
·
·
·

Suubi Nakaddu, President
Vanessa Jackson, Secretary
Nimah Lloyd, Member
Denell Marsh, Advisor
Trevor Cromwell, Advisor & Senior Youth & Teen Coordinator - Summit YMCA

PUBLIC COMMENTS
Parklets - Dorrie Gagnon, Bedford Road, shared her concerns regarding the challenges faced by
individuals with physical handicaps and not being able to park closer to destinations because parklets
are occupying many parking spaces in the downtown.
Public’s Virtual Attendance at Council Meetings - Ms. Gagnon suggested that individuals with
handicaps should have the option to attend council meetings virtually.
Councilmembers’ Virtual Attendance at Council Meetings - Irene Loschert, Lenox Road, reiterated
her comments regarding the public being able to attend council meetings virtually, as
Councilmembers do. She asked why other towns are allowing it and Summit is not.
In response, City Solicitor Matthew Giacobbe, spoke of the reasons Councilmembers may attend
virtually. He also explained some of the legal ramifications of virtual attendance by the public and
advised of his guidance to the governing body regarding the importance of in-person meetings and
the continuity of the City’s business at Council meetings.
Council Meetings - Spanish Translation - Lauren Nelson, Plain Street, shared her views on the
benefits of making Spanish translation available at council meetings.
In response, Council President Fox advised that YouTube recordings of council meetings are
available on the City’s website. She also explained that the website has a feature whereby the public
can have the website translate from English to Spanish in addition to other languages.
Black History Month - Darryl Toney, Park Avenue, thanked the Council for recognizing Black
History Month.
Mask Mandate for Children - Irwin Miller, Knob Hill Drive, reiterated his concerns and expressed
his frustration regarding the mandate imposed by the State requiring pre-school aged children to wear
masks at daycare facilities.
Crime in Summit – Clerk Licatese advised that one email was received for public comment from
Angela Schroeder, Essex Road, and read the email into the record, as attached hereto.
In response Mayor Radest commented as follows:
1. Knows and respects Ms. Schroeder but disagrees with her email statement.
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2. Advised that although Chief Zagorski is the “Acting” Chief, the City has a very esteemed police
chief, who possesses over 30 years of investigative and operational experience and that Chief
Zagorski is right person for the job.
3. Has the utmost confidence in Chief Zagorski.
Councilmember Little, Safety Committee Chair:
1. Advised of her experience as a former criminal prosecutor working with police chiefs in New
Jersey, Virginia and New Hampshire and how she is very familiar with how police departments
work.
2. Spoke of Chief Zagorski’s qualifications and experience as well as his advancement through the
ranks from patrol officer, detective, sergeant, lieutenant, captain and now Acting Chief.
3. Chief Zagorski is highly trained, highly experienced, highly decorated and any police department
in the State would be lucky to have him.
4. The Chief has the full faith of the Council and the Mayor, his department and its officers.
Council President Fox, on behalf of the rest of Council, echoed the sentiments of the Mayor and
Councilmember Little.
ORDINANCE(S) FOR INTRODUCTION
The respective Committee Chairman, Committee member, or Councilmember, as indicated for the
Committee, introduced, for first reading, the following ordinance(s) as it (they) came up for
consideration during the meeting, which was (were) individually read by City Clerk Licatese and
unanimously adopted by the vote indicated below and referred to the Law Committee for study and
report with a hearing(s) scheduled as indicated under Hearing Date below.
Number

Title

Hearing Date

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING THE CODE,
CHAPTER 2, ADMINISTRATION, SECTION 2-43,
RENT COMMISSION,
SUBSECTION 2-43.5
POWERS AND DUTIES. (Remove subpoena powers)

03/1/22

LAW & LABOR
22-3252

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

INTRODUCED [UNANIMOUS]
Next: 3/1/2022 7:30 PM
Hairston
Minegar
Allen, Fox, Hairston, Little, Minegar, O'Sullivan, Vartan

RESOLUTIONS
(Resolutions, which were not identified on the agenda as same, do not appear in the minutes in the
actual order in which they were addressed at the meeting, but under the proper committee heading
after those that were on the agenda. Those with the name of another committee in italics after it
indicate the other committee might have had some input.)
The respective Committee Chairman, Committee member, or Councilmember, as indicated for the
Committee, introduced the following resolution(s) and on motion, duly seconded and on roll call,
unanimously adopted or adopted by the vote shown, if any:
City of Summit
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FINANCE
40168

1.

Authorize Emergency Temporary Appropriations - Municipal Operating Budget

RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
Vartan
Hairston
Allen, Fox, Hairston, Little, Minegar, O'Sullivan, Vartan

40169

2.

Cancel Improvement Authorization Funds - Capital Accounts

40170

3.

Authorize North Jersey Wastewater Cooperative Pricing System (NJWCPS)
Membership through November 24, 2024 and Each Renewal Thereafter Unless
Terminated

LAW & LABOR
40171

1.

Authorize Execution of Memorandum of Agreement and Collective Bargaining
Agreement - FMBA Local #54

40172

2.

Authorize Extension of Sick Leave With Pay - Department of Community
Programs Employee

COMMUNITY PROGRAMS & PARKING SERVICES
40173

1.

Authorize Contract Execution - Summit Family Aquatic Center Food
Concession 2022-2026

40174

2.

Increase Participant Dynamic Rideshare Cost from $2 to $3 Per Trip Effective
April 1, 2022

CAPITAL PROJECTS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
40175

1.

Appoint Chief Inspector - Department of Community Services

40176

2.

Authorize Execution of a Letter of Intent By and Between The City of Summit
And Broad Street West Managers I LLC, An Entity Comprised of L&M
Development Partners, Inc. and Toll Brothers, Inc., In Connection with the
Redevelopment of the Broad Street West Redevelopment Area

Councilmember O’Sullivan commented as follows:
1. Execution of the Letter of Intent ("LOI") allows the City to publicly share the terms that have
been agreed upon, while allowing the City to continue negotiations on outstanding items.
2. The LOI provides transparency.
3. Because of so much public interest in the project, Council wanted to find a way to share
information with the public, and the LOI is the best tool to accomplish the goal.
5. Both parties agree that the LOI is non-binding unless and until a redevelopment agreement is
successfully negotiated specific to Subdistrict 3.
6. Thanked the community for its valuable input and engagement in the process which has made a
difference.
7. Encouraged the community to stay engaged with elected officials and attend the upcoming
meetings where more information will be shared.
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Councilmember Allen commented as follows:
1. Shared her excitement in seeing the significant turnout at the February 9 (Broad Street West
Redevelopment Project (“BSW”) presentation at the Community Center.
2. Spoke of the importance of community engagement.
3. Stated that the vote on this resolution is one of the most important consequential votes that
Councilmembers will take part in and advised she will take great care and consideration before
voting and will do the same with subsequent votes involving the project.
5. The LOI allows the public to see a portion of this process for negotiating with developers.
6. Wants to make sure all questions are answered when the Council votes on an agreement in May
or June.
7. Advised that her final vote would be contingent on answering these questions for the community
and that her vote will be what is in the best interest of the community.
The following members of the public read from prepared statements, which are hereto attached.






Tina Rosen, Mountain Avenue
James Bennett, Fairview Avenue
Karen Davis, Ridgedale Avenue
Miriam Zuckoff, Wade Drive
John DeSocio, Stiles Road

Debra Oliver, Tulip Street, commented as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

The City Administrator’s earlier statement provided helpful information.
The February 9 presentation was sorely lacking in financial information.
Feels the public is not getting answers to the questions asked during the presentation.
Asked if the details of the LOI will bring forth more answers.

Davis Gates, Hughes Place, shared his concerns regarding traffic during the construction phase of the
project and the impact of same on various intersections. Mr. Gates recommended that the City
address the timing of traffic lights and directionality of traffic during construction.
In response Aaron Schrager, DCS Director and Interim City Engineer, advised that the City had been
pursuing a timing study of the lights in the corridor, and for reasons related to the pandemic, the
effort was put on hold. He further advised that there is funding in the budget and plans to do a traffic
light study will resume.
William VonKlemperer, Colonial Road, commented as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Has questions regarding traffic, finances and parking.
It is unclear how the finances of the BSW project relate to the fire house project.
Hopes that the City will remain information-based regarding the project.
The project is a prize and it is worth digging for relative to new revenue.

Tim McAloon, Clark Street, and Chair of the Summit Economic Development Advisory Committee,
echoed the positive comments made thus far and further commented as follows:
1. Shared concerns regarding misinformation in the form of questions posed at the February 9
presentation.
2. The project will complement the downtown rather that compete with it.
City of Summit
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3. Need to talk about affordability and fiscal needs of the project.
Rachel Kramer, Elm Street, commented as follows:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Shared concerns regarding parking needs, cost burden of additional services for recycling, etc.
Questioned whether the contract resulting from the LOI will be available for public review.
Questioned whether a fitness club and a brewery were being discussed as possible retailers.
In February 2020, the conditional agreements mentioned 113 units, the LOI now speaks of 140
units.
5. Concerned that the portion dedicated to affordable housing is the bare minimum and Council
should do as much as possible to push for more affordable housing units.
7. Questioned data context estimating 27 school age children living in the new development.
8. Does not support retail space in Subdistrict 3.
Diane Dresdale, Valley View Avenue:
1. Agrees that traffic and parking are concerns in this project, but is confident the issues will be
addressed.
2. The City needs this project economically in light of the lower revenues expected from Overlook
soon.
3. The project will help generate revenue and offset property taxes.
Don Nelson, Plain Street:
1. Shared concerns regarding parking and traffic issues.
2. Concerned with increased costs to taxpayers for teachers, classrooms, etc. with more school age
children.
3. Summit is a AAA bonded town.
4. All questions about the project concerns need to be answered before he can support the project.
Irene Loschert, Lenox Road:
1. Questioned whether local developers were asked to develop the site.
2. Questioned whether Council has made up its mind or will it consider changes based on
community input.
Dorrie Gagnon, Bedford Road:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Voiced many concerns at the May 2021 BSW presentation and is not getting answers.
Still does not know what is in the other districts yet.
Parking, pedestrian safety are concerns.
Spoke of the lot between the Library and the YWCA and asked what will replace it.

Lauren Nelson, Plain Street:
1. Questioned why historic buildings, like the fire house, need to be knocked down instead of
renovated.
2. Is a proponent of the environment and hopes the project provides more walkability and is
pedestrian friendly.

City of Summit
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In response to some of the questions, staff or members of the governing body commented as follows:
City Administrator Rogers provided a brief explanation of how the firehouse project is not directly
related to the BSW project and provided some differences and correlations.
Council President Fox:
1. Explained how expenses associated with consultant fees in the negotiation process are
reimbursed through an escrow fund that developers contribute to.
2. Council was not discussing the lot between the Library and the YMCA because the LOI and
Redevelopment Agreement concern subdistrict 3 only. The City heard the residents’ concerns
about the Library and YMCA lot on Subdistrict 2 at the May 2021 presentation and have
delayed discussion on redevelopment of that site.
3. It is her understanding that a fitness club may not happen and if a brewery were to take retail
space, it would have to comply with a statutory State process.
Mayor Radest spoke of the new firehouse and referred to it as the greatest gift the community can
give to its dedicated firefighters. It will be a proper facility that will address decontamination issues
and be a place where firefighters can rest after responding to calls.
Clerk Licatese then advised the Council President that 18 emails were received. She proceeded to
read the names of those who submitted their comments and questions via email. She advised the
public that the emails were forwarded to the Mayor and members of Council and that the emails
would be attached to the approved minutes of the February 15 council meeting. Clerk Licatese then
summarized points from the emails:
The list of names and addresses read aloud were as follows and emails are hereto attached.
Name
Pamela Appel
Christine Ertle
Gloria M. Ron-Fornes
Francie Cho
Frances Burns
Phyllis Sank
Karen Raihofer
Kyle Van Decker
Frederick Krall
Giovanni Sce
Robert Rewey
Lisa Campbell
Steven Spurr
Leslie Salcedo
MaryJo Micucci-DeFonzo
Peter Lijoi
Tracy Keegan
Marilyn Zocca
Serina Healy
City of Summit

Address
Evergreen Road
12 Harvey Drive
227 Mountain Ave.
27 Beekman Terrace
28 Glen Oaks Ave.
33 Ridge Road
34 Parkview Terr.
41 Parkview Terr.
Tanglewood Dr.
Glenside Ave.
Portland Road
27 Karen Way
61 Woodland Ave.
412 Morris Ave.
Washington Ave.
124 Canoe Brook Pkwy.
15 Sweetbriar Rd.
Ashland Road
Blackburn Road
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BSW Support
BSW Support
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BSW - Oppose
BSW Support
BSW Questions/Oppose
BSW Support
BSW - Questions
BSW Support
BSW Oppose
BSW Oppose
BSW Support
BSW Oppose
BSW Support
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Councilmember Minegar assured the public that the Council is absolutely listening to the concerns
expressed.
Councilmember Little:
1. Summarized the project steering committee process and emphasized that the committee met
through the pandemic.
2. Members of the committee have diverse backgrounds.
3. The City contracted with the best redevelopment attorney in the state and the City has been
receiving excellent advice from its professionals.
4. Because the public does not have answers yet, does not mean that it is not being discussed.
Councilmember Vartan:
1. Every time the project is discussed the three main reasons for the project should be re-stated:
 We need a new firehouse.
 We have an affordable housing obligation.
 We need new tax revenue to keep taxes down.
2. The LOI is non-binding but provides a significant commitment on the part of the City.
3. Information must continue to be shared.
4. There has been respectful civil discourse tonight and social media has the power to erode the
good faith expressed here tonight, if posts provide misinformation.
Councilmember Hairston:
1. Shared some of the same views as fellow councilmembers, but has not made a decision yet.
2. Fortunate to live in town and to be able to hire smart professionals who are able to engage with a
very intelligent community.
3. This is a very complex project and is highly monitored by State and Federal government.
4. All involved, including staff, are taking this project very seriously.
40177

3.

Authorize Temporary and Extended Closure of a Section of Maple Street

Councilmember Hairston:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

SDI wants this, the residents want this.
The pandemic is still affecting businesses.
In favor of a walkable downtown and supports the closure.
Must bring parking operations back to normal in the downtown.
Expressed concerns regarding congestion in the downtown due to loading/unloading of delivery
trucks.

Mayor Radest:
1. The closure benefits merchant businesses in the area.
2. Has spoken to visitors who have expressed one of their reasons for coming to Summit is for the
outdoor dining.
3. The American Planning Association designated Summit Downtown as one of the Greatest
Places in New Jersey in 2021 due to organized downtown activities, outdoor dining and open
spaces.
City of Summit
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Council President Fox advised that in addition to restaurants using the closure, merchants, such as
Kidville, Robot Revolution and the yoga studio have used the space as well.
Councilmember Allen:
1. Concurred with comments made by Councilmember Hairston and earlier public comment
regarding walking challenges in the downtown area.
2. Questioned whether the timing of the opening is too soon, and if April 15 would be considered
instead.
Dorrie Gagnon, Bedford Road:
1. Described challenges with school traffic during closure.
2. Suggested consideration to change timing of traffic light at the intersection of Springfield and
Woodland.
3. Not in favor of the closure during school months.
4. Is concerned with trucks parking on Springfield Avenue, safety of children crossing streets and
parklets taking up parking spaces.
Rachel Kramer, Elm Street:
1. Supports the Maple Street closure.
2. Questioned if the City has reservation data to determine how many people are dining outside in
March and November.
Council President Fox advised that Summit Downtown Inc. has hired a consultant to study the area
before a permanent closure is considered.
Irene Loschert, Lenox Road:
1. Some parklets are an eyesore, referencing the broken igloo on Springfield Avenue.
2. People are not eating outside in March and November.
Dylan Baker, Owner of Summit House Restaurant:
1. Thanked the City for its support.
2. Has received many positive comments.
3. Makes sense to shorten the season.
Eileen Kelly, Woodland Avenue, questioned the safety and coordination of heaters being used in the
outdoor dining areas.
In response to Ms. Kelly, Council President Fox advised that parklet rules stipulate beautification
measures and requirements for property maintenance.
Councilmember Little:
1. The closure is a work in progress.
2. The start and end dates were determined with restaurant involvement and the dates are subject to
weather and safety conditions.
3. Recalls last spring there was a lot of use and demand for outdoor dining and in November as
well.
City of Summit
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4. Outdoor dining brings traffic to the downtown.
Clerk Licatese advised the Council President that emails were received expressing views and
proceeded to read the names of those who submitted their comments. She advised that the emails
were forwarded to the Mayor and members of Council when received and that the emails would be
attached to the approved minutes of the February 15 council meeting. Clerk Licatese then
summarized the emails.
The list of names and addresses read aloud were as follows and emails are hereto attached.
Name
Meghan Terry
Ryan Felmet
Leslie Salcedo
Marilyn Zocca

Address
44 Montrose Ave.
Madison Ave.
412 Morris Ave.
Ashland Road

Oppose/Support
Oppose
Oppose
Support
Oppose

40178

4.

Authorize Change Order #1 & Final - Sewer Jet Building Concrete Project $2,500.00

40179

5.

Accept Donation of Services and Authorize Contract Execution - Parkline
Morris Avenue Bridge Project Construction Management Services - JCMS,
Inc. Not to Exceed $45,000.00

40180

6.

Execute Memorandum of Understanding with Summit Public Art - Promenade
Fountain

CONSENT AGENDA
Staff reports are attached, as appropriate, when resolution is not self-explanatory. Matters
authorizing action, licenses, or granting permission have met all department qualifications.
RESULT:
MOVER:
SECONDER:
AYES:

APPROVED [UNANIMOUS]
O'Sullivan
Vartan
Allen, Fox, Hairston, Little, Minegar, O'Sullivan, Vartan

CAPITAL PROJECTS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
40181

1.

Authorize Refund - Construction Permit #21-75826 48 Russell Place - $32.00

40182

2.

Authorize Bid Advertisement - Spring 2022 Citywide Tree Planting

FINANCE
40183

1.

Reimburse Retiree Health Insurance Costs

40184

2.

Authorize Refund - Overpayment of First Quarter 2022 Taxes and Transfer to
Parkline Trust Account

40185

3.

Authorize Redemption Refund - 2020 Tax Sale Certificate

40186

4.

Authorize Refunds - Department of Community Programs

40187

5.

Authorize Payment of Bills and Payroll $ 1,352,489.84

City of Summit
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ITEMS FOR DISCUSSION, ACTION OR REFERRAL
(Comments are solicited from Council members and the public. Staff reports are attached as
appropriate. Items are listed according to Council Committees, those in italics indicate secondary
committee reference.)
CAPITAL PROJECTS & COMMUNITY SERVICES
(ID # 9330)

Memo - M. DiLauri, Municipal Housing Liaison, re Affordable Housing - 2021
Annual Status Report

Councilmember O’Sullivan summarized the annual report, commenting as follows:
1. Highlighted some of the improvements made to the Housing Authority website under the new
management, which now has a user-friendly application process for affordable housing
applicants.
2. Spoke of the Habit for Humanity project on Morris Avenue and the settlement with neighbors
regarding the redirected entrance on Morris Avenue.
Councilmember Vartan thanked the Housing Authority Board for its strong leadership and many
improvements.
COUNCIL MEMBERS' COMMENTS/NEW BUSINESS
Items/issues noted hereunder, if any, reflect those recommending and/or needing action by City
department(s) or at a future council meeting which are not already being addressed by a committee.
None
ADJOURNMENT REGULAR MEETING- Upon Motion of Councilmember Hairston, duly
seconded the meeting was adjourned at 10:45 pm.
Respectfully Submitted,

Rosalia M. Licatese
MINUTES ATTACHMENTS
1.
2.
3.
4.

City Administrator's Report - Statement Regarding Broad Street West Redevelopment Project
Presentation - Black History Month - Summit High School Black Student Union
Public Comment - A. Schroeder, Essex Road, re Crime in Summit
Broad Street West Letter of Intent Resolution - Prepared Statements Submitted at Council
Meeting
 Tina Rosen, Mountain Avenue
 James Bennett, Fairview Avenue
 Karen Davis, Ridgedale Avenue
 Miriam Zuckoff, Wade Drive
 John DeSocio, Stiles Road
5. Broad Street West - Letter of Intent Resolution - Public Comments Received Via Email:
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Name
Pamela Appel
Christine Ertle
Gloria M. Ron-Fornes
Francie Cho
Frances Burns
Phyllis Sank
Karen Raihofer
Kyle Van Decker
Frederick Krall
Giovanni Sce
Robert Rewey

Address
Evergreen Road
Harvey Drive
Mountain Ave.
Beekman Terrace
Glen Oaks Ave.
Ridge Road
Parkview Terr.
Parkview Terr.
Tanglewood Dr.
Glenside Ave.
Portland Road

Lisa Campbell
Steven Spurr
Leslie Salcedo
MaryJo Micucci-DeFonzo
Peter Lijoi
Tracy Keegan
Marilyn Zocca
Serina Healy

Karen Way
Woodland Ave.
Morris Ave.
Washington Ave.
Canoe Brook Pkwy.
Sweetbriar Rd.
Ashland Road
Blackburn Road

6. Public Comment - Maple Street Closure Resolutions - Emails Received
Name
Address
Meghan Terry
Montrose Ave.
Ryan Felmet
Madison Ave.
Leslie Salcedo
Morris Ave.
Marilyn Zocca
Ashland Road
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Support/Oppose
BSW Support
BSW - Oppose
BSW Support
BSW Support
BSW Support
BSW Support
BSW Support
BSW Support
BSW - Oppose
BSW Support
BSW
Questions/Oppose
BSW Support
BSW - Questions
BSW Support
BSW Oppose
BSW Oppose
BSW Support
BSW Oppose
BSW Support

Oppose/Support
Oppose
Oppose
Support
Oppose
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City Administrator's Report
Statement Regarding the Broad Street West Redevelopment Project
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting

Since the Subdistrict 3 LOI is on the council agenda this evening, I would like to take this opportunity to
provide my thoughts on why the city pursued redevelopment on Broad Street West and to share
information that will hopefully provide the public with more insight on the importance of the project for
taxpayers.
When I was hired in September 2015, the governing body had a strong desire to pursue potential
redevelopment opportunities within our city. In 2016, it was quite apparent after the city went through
extensive public engagement and many discussions with volunteer committees during its Master Plan
re-examination process that Summit citizens and elected officials saw the Broad Street area east and
west of the Village Green as areas of interest. They saw a need to reimagine the landscape and create
legal mechanisms for private entities to make significant capital investments on properties that could
clearly be better utilized, especially on properties that were city owned.
While a municipality has local control over what it adopts as its zoning laws and desired land uses, there
are limitations on design preferences, housing unit makeup and other project details that are not within
municipal control if the project conforms with city zoning code. Redevelopment law, however, allows
municipalities to have far greater control over land use and proposed project development through
redevelopment plans and agreements on such terms as building design, materials, density, affordable
housing requirements, open space and public improvements, and financial terms for land acquisition
and annual payments based on project revenue realized.
Unfortunately, the State of New Jersey provides very few statutory options for municipalities like
Summit to provide economic development incentives within its boundaries. Moreover, the State of New
Jersey has tight control over how municipalities can generate revenue to support its budget to fund
essential service provisions to its citizens. NJ municipalities, except for Newark and Jersey City, can only
raise revenue by one form of taxation – a tax levy on property assessed valuation. And a municipality
can only raise revenue through its municipal tax rate a percentage of what the municipality’s tax levy
need is in any given year. In 2021, Summit municipal government received about 19 cents per $1 raised
in total property tax revenue.
Fortunately, the State’s Local Redevelopment and Housing law provides a municipality another option to
generate more revenue on private property improvements than otherwise be permissible under the
ordinary property tax regime that currently exists in the state.
Please allow me to lay out some important points to consider when thinking about redevelopment and
whether it is needed in Summit:
•

In 2010, the city’s total Net Assessed Valuation (NAV), which comprises of all land and
improvements valuation, was $3.12 billion. This valuation stayed basically the same up until
2018 when it reached $3.13 billion. Last year, it finally surpassed the $3.2 billion mark.

•

In 2021, the residential portion of the city’s total NAV was approximately 82%. Ten years ago,
the residential percentage was around 80%. Why is this relevant and what happened - even
though the residential tax base grew by over $160 million since 2010, there was a sizeable
industrial valuation decrease on the former Merck/Celgene and now BMS west campus
property. Nearly $100 million was lost in valuation from 2013-2019 due to a tax appeal
settlement. The bottom line is Summit’s residential property owner has borne more tax burden

over the last decade because of this industrial valuation decrease. Good news is the city expects
to see increased valuation on the BMS property in the coming years as a result of extensive
building renovation and planned construction work. Finally, apartment valuation only grew by
just approximately $22 million over the last 10 years.
•

Municipal budget revenue. In 2016, the city’s tax base generated approximately 52.7% of
municipal budget revenue through its tax levy. In 2021, its 53.4%. Point is the city budget is
more reliant on property tax revenue to balance its budget, and who is bearing the greatest
burden to fund this increase – residential property owners.

•

Just some other budget facts:
o

o
o

Local revenue has remained stagnant over the last 10 years other than $795,000 that
the city began to anticipate in its budget since 2018. That was due to the city’s
settlement with Overlook Medical Center and its tax exemption status. The total
settlement amount was $5.56 million to be distributed to the city from 2017-2023. That
$795,000 amount will end in 2023 and be replaced by approximately $500,000
anticipated revenue as a result of law signed in 2021.
State aid has remained the same since 2010.
While the city has judiciously used contribution funds from its parking service utility,
due to the 2020 pandemic, the parking service’s financial condition has been severely
impacted. In 2019, the city anticipated $800,000 in revenue from the parking services
utility as a contribution to the general operating budget. However, that amount was
zero in 2021 and we expect it to be the case for years to come.

•

Since 2016, I stated publicly many times over the years that Summit has a revenue issue. As I
stated earlier, the city has very few options to generate revenue for its operating budget.

•

And, the city has a debt service issue as well.
o

•

•

In 2012, the city’s municipal debt service payment was $2.8 million. In 2016, it was $3.2
million. This year, it will be $5.6 million.

So why am I sharing this information with you now? It is because the city unequivocally needs to
find ways to generate new revenue sources. Which brings me to the reason why the city
pursued redevelopment and desires to enter into a financial agreement with the Broad Street
West redevelopers. Municipalities use Payment in Lieu of Taxes (PILOTS) to encourage
development of project that might not otherwise be financially viable. I will leave that
explanation and illustration up to the city financial advisor when he attends a public meeting
soon to go over the financial analysis of the Subdistrict 3 project. At that time, the public will see
and hear why the city negotiated its $8 million land price, why the $8 million is a fair market
price to receive for the land, and why a PILOT program is necessary for this project.
However, please me mindful what $8 million can be used for over the next 8-10 years, which is
to pay down its $16 million debt obligation related to the new fire headquarters.

•

The only other point I will make is that when a PILOT is used for a redevelopment project, the
municipality receives 95% of the annual gross revenue generated by the project each year. The
other 5% goes to the county. For the subdistrict 3 project, we expect that to mean 2.5x more in
annual net revenue than what the city would receive in annual municipal tax revenue under an
ordinary tax assessment arrangement. Over the next 30 years, it will mean tens of millions of
dollars in new revenue for the city to use in its municipal budget to ease the future burden on
taxpayers. And that is solely generated the subdistrict 3 project. More revenue will come from
future redevelopment projects within subdistricts 1 and 2.

I hope this information is helpful in understanding why this project is fiscally important for the
municipality. More will be shared about the PILOT agreement at a time when we can legally speak about
it in public after the redevelopment agreement has been fully negotiated.
Thank you for this opportunity to speak Council President.

2/16/2022

The creation of the Black Student Union
● Created 2021-2022 school year.
● A space for Black students to come
together during a crucial time
● Black Student Union continues to
work towards being a place were all
Black students at SHS free
comfortable to congregate.

Black Student
Union

2

1

2

Theme: Black Excellence

The Process

Highlighting
Black Americans who
contribute to African
American culture.
Unapologetically Black
3

3

4

4

2/16/2022

Brainstorming
Poems
Songs
Clothing
Hair
Artwork
Our Art highlights Our Intellect

Poetry

2Pac- the Roses that
Grew from Concrete.
Amanda Gorman
Maya Angelou
5

5

6

6

Upstairs Display

Contemporary Artist
Kehinde Wiley
Basquiat
Aya Laws -SHS Student
7

7

8

2/16/2022

Uplifting Black Culture Through Songs

Classic Artist

Highlighting musical
talent has also been a
part of our black history
month celebration. Black
musical artists such as
Aretha Franklin,Tupac
and Beyonce have been
celebrated with their
music played throughout
the halls every Friday

Ellis Wilson- Funeral Procession

Frank Morrison - Jump Off

9

10

Our Fashion Is Our Culture

10

J

Don’t Touch My Hair!!

Our Black history month
fashion display can be found
outside the SHS foundation.
Our display aims to highlight
the different styles of black
fashion and captures
clothing as an art form

11

11

12

12

2/16/2022

Braids & Barrettes

Unapologetically Black
Embracing Our Culture
Be Ourselves

Educate Others On Our
Diversity

Respect
our
Roots

Bring Everyone Together
13

13

14

14

Carnival w/ The Spanish Club

Friday Blackout

15

15

16

16

2/16/2022

You Can Visit
Summit High School
to see the displays after
3:00 pm.
Thank you for your time.
17

Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: statement from Summit resident

From: Angela Schroeder
Sent: Thursday, February 3, 2022 9:36 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Re: statement from Summit resident
Dear Ms. Licatese,
I cannot attend the meeting in person on Feb. 15th, but I would like this statement to be read during the
Public Comments section. Thank you.
Angela Schroeder
10 Essex Road, Summit
“I think the most pressing issue facing the city of Summit is crime. I think it is unacceptable that we do
not have a Police Chief in place at this time. I think this should be the NUMBER ONE priority of the City
Council."

1

BR O A D S T R EET W ES T L O IR ES O L U T IO N -P repared P ublicCom m entsS ubm itted atCouncilM eeting
February 15,2022 CouncilM eeting
#

N am e

A ddress

1.

T inaR osen

M ountainAvenue

2.

Jam esBennett

38 Fairview Ave.

3.

KarenDavis

44 R idgedaleAve.

4.

M iriam Zuckoff

49 W adeDr.

5.

JohnDeS ocio

17 S tilesR d.

Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Public Comment - 2/15/22 FW: Cheers for BSW Redevelopment Project

From: Tina Rosen Sent: Saturday, February 12, 2022 6:10 PM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Cc: Tina Rosen Subject: Cheers for BSW Redevelopment Project

I, along with my husband, Wayne, and son, Noah, have been Summit residents for 10 years. I love that
Summit continues to look for ways to improve our town.
I watched last week’s presentation via YouTube and thought it was terrific. I love that Summit’s working
with developers to create a multi-purpose space that address many needs.
The existing space is, in my opinion, ugly and a sea of cement. I love that the area is being repurposed
with a beautiful building and green spaces, that this will offset the cost of the new fire house and add
housing close to downtown.
I look forward to learning how much additional tax revenue this will bring to Summit. I also look forward
to hearing how parking challenges will be addressed.
Thank you.
Tina Rosen
142 Mountain Avenue

1

Public Comment
Broad Street West Redevelopment Resolution
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting

Public Comment - Karen Davis, Ridgedale Ave.,Summit
Broad Street West Redevelopment Resolution
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting

Public Comment - Miriam Zuckoff, Wade Drive, Summit
Broad Street West Redevelopment Resolution
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting

Public Comment - John DeSocio, Stiles Road, Summit
Broad Street West Redevelopment Resolution
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting

BROAD STREET WEST LOI RESOLUTION - Received before 12 noon 2/15/22
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting
#

Date Received

Name

Address

Subject

1

2/12/2022

Tina Rosen

142 Mountain Ave.

BSW Support

2

2/13/2022

Pamela Appel

Evergreen Road

BSW Support

3

2/14/2022

Christine Ertle

12 Harvey Drive

BSW - Oppose

4

2/14/2022

Gloria M. Ron-Fornes

227 Mountain Ave.

BSW Support

5

2/14/2022

Francie Cho

27 Beekman Terrace

BSW Support

6

2/14/2022

Frances Burns

28 Glen Oaks Ave.

BSW Support

7

2/15/2022

Phyllis Sank

33 Ridge Road

BSW Support

8

2/15/2022

Karen Raihofer

34 Parkview Terr.

BSW Support

9

2/15/2022

Kyle Van Decker

41 Parkview Terr.

BSW Support

10

2/15/2022

Frederick Krall

Tanglewood Dr.

BSW - Oppose

11

2/15/2022

Giovanni Sce

Glenside Ave.

12

2/15/2022

Robert Rewey

Portland Road

BSW Support
Broad Street West
Questions/Oppose

13

2/15/2022

Lisa Campbell

27 Karen Way

BSW Support

14

2/15/2022

Steven Spurr

61 Woodland Ave.

BSW - Questions

15

2/15/2022

Leslie Salcedo

412 Morris Ave.

BSW Support

16

2/15/2022

MaryJo Micucci-DeFonzo Washington Ave.

17

2/15/2022

Peter Lijoi

124 Canoe Brook Pkwy. BSW Oppose

18

2/15/2022

Tracy Keegan

15 Sweetbriar Rd.

BSW Support

19

2/15/2022

Marilyn Zocca

Ashland Road

BSW Oppose

BSW Oppose

(attended meeting and read statement)

Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Public Comment - 2/15/22 FW: Cheers for BSW Redevelopment Project

From: Tina Rosen Sent: Saturday, February 12, 2022 6:10 PM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Cc: Tina Rosen Subject: Cheers for BSW Redevelopment Project

I, along with my husband, Wayne, and son, Noah, have been Summit residents for 10 years. I love that
Summit continues to look for ways to improve our town.
I watched last week’s presentation via YouTube and thought it was terrific. I love that Summit’s working
with developers to create a multi-purpose space that address many needs.
The existing space is, in my opinion, ugly and a sea of cement. I love that the area is being repurposed
with a beautiful building and green spaces, that this will offset the cost of the new fire house and add
housing close to downtown.
I look forward to learning how much additional tax revenue this will bring to Summit. I also look forward
to hearing how parking challenges will be addressed.
Thank you.
Tina Rosen
142 Mountain Avenue

1

Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: For public comment: Broad Street West development

> -----Original Message----> From: Pamela Appel
> Sent: Sunday, February 13, 2022 4:40 PM
> To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
> Cc: Marjorie Fox <mfox1@mac.com>
> Subject: For public comment: Broad Street West development
>
>
> I am writing to express my support for the Broad Street West development project. It is a very clever
solution to a number of challenges facing the town. I appreciate that it will pay for the inadequate fire
department to be replaced, while offering, among other benefits, a grocery store in town, making the
city more livable and walkable. Finally. This development provides a vision for a healthy vibrant future
Summit, and I applaud the creativity behind it.
>
Sincerely,
Pamela Appel
Evergreen Road
Summit NJ 07901
>
> Sent from my iPhone

1

Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Comments for Common Council Meeting 2/15/22 re Broad St West Redevelopment Plan

From: Christine Ertle
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 10:53 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Comments for Common Council Meeting 2/15/22 re Broad St West Redevelopment Plan
From: Summit Resident
Christine Ertle
12 Harvey Drive, Summit, NJ 07901
I have major concerns about the current plans for the Broad St West redevelopment for subdistrict 3. I am not in favor and I strongly hope the plans will be revised.
Real estate values have increased significantly. The price/cost needs to be renegotiated to
reflect current property values.
While some changes have been made they do not appear to be significant changes to the
building concept. The plan still retains its very urban feel with a 5-story building that is too high,
too big and too massive. It will overwhelm the site, and the center of town.
1. The St. Teresa Memorial Hall building, the former church, will be overwhelmed visually,
which is unpleasing.
2. The proposed building is not a “neighborhood” as stated in the slides from the prior
February presentation. It is an urban, large building not fitting in our suburban town
which prides itself on its small town feel and appearance..
3. Just because the official name of our town is “Summit City” there is no need to build
urban-looking, large buildings.
4. A major draw of our town is our train line. But that does not mean we need “transitoriented housing.” We don’t want Summit to look like the Oranges and Newark do
along that train line. Multi-story train-oriented housing does not become a neighborhood.
5. I strongly dislike the Arbors overhead in the “Green Alley” They will feel enclosed and
unsafe and too dark as plantings grow and fill in overhead. Wall plantings should be
made in the sun opposite wide open areas to be seen and admired, or alongside
streets. They are not suitable for an “alley” corridor. “Alley” is a very urban concept, and
undesirable, further demonstrating the inappropriateness of this plan, and lack of
understanding of our town.
6. Residents want more open areas, not enclosed ones, nor high massive buildings
shutting out the sun.
7. Small pavers require more frequent maintenance. Larger paving stones have more
appeal.

At the presentation in February, it was said that there would not be a parking space for each
unit. That is not in agreement with the slides on the town website. Any housing needs a
parking space for each unit,. Also guest, handicapped, and emergency parking areas need to
be provided.
1

In summary, I hope you revise the plans, and change the urban-looking building you want to
drop in the center of town. Please keep our small-town feel and appearance. Make any
building smaller and fewer stories.
Other:
In prior plans for the Library area, it looked like you want to eliminate the parking spaces
adjacent to the Library. That will adversely impact seniors, those with injuries or ailments, the
disabled, families and people just wanting to make a quick stop at the Library. The parking is
one of the major features of our Library. Eliminating it will reduce usage of one of our best
assets.
Please consider changing the name of the town to “Summit”. None of the residents consider
Summit a city. Summit is a suburb.
More resident and property-owner outreach is needed so people are aware of what is
happening. With the 2-year COVID situation people are out of the loop and will be shocked to
see what is being proposed.
It is not clear what 30-year PILOT is.
Thank you.
Christine Ertle
12 Harvey Drive, Summit, NJ 07901
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Comments for Feb 15 Common Council Meeting

From: Gloria M Ron-Fornes
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 6:23 PM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Re: Comments for Feb 15 Common Council Meeting

I made a mistake in the number of housing units...here is the corrected version. I
apologize for my fingers. :)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------I am sorry I will not be able to attend tomorrow night's meeting. I would like to express my
comments via this email.
Topic: Broad Street West Redevelopment
In reviewing the most recent documents about BSWR, I am growing more excited for the
realization of this project which started back in 2016. The renderings presented are beautiful
and I am especially pleased to see a lot of green - trees and native bushes. Sustainability has to
be key to whatever we do in our community from now on.
I understand that the housing units are projected to be 140, including affordable housing, with
a potential uptick in school aged children of 27. I believe that is reasonable. I am excited for
the diversity that will continue to thrive in our community with housing that is close to
downtown for those that might want to downsize or are just getting started in their lives.
I am excited to see the walkability of this area, as well, and the added amenities that are
possible beyond the current downtown. As a 35 year Summit resident, I am grateful that I can
truly walk to almost anywhere in Summit. This just adds another exciting opportunity to
engage in Summit's amenities.
I am especially pleased, as a retiree, to know that the Council is watching out for our taxes.
This project will bring more revenue and take pressure off residential taxpayers - like me!
I would like to state that I am in total support of proceeding with this redevelopment and hope
we can get started soon!
Gloria M Ron-Fornes
227 Mountain Avenue
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:
Attachments:

FW: In favor of Broad Street West development
Clerk of Summit Broad St West.pdf

From: Francie cho
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 8:49 PM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Cc: Cho House <yfcho@comcast.net>
Subject: In favor of Broad Street West development

1

Public Comment - Broad Street West Resolution
2/15/22 Council Meeting
Francie Cho
Clerk of Summit:
Please read my comments aloud at the meeting Tuesday evening.
I am writing in favor of the Broad Street West development proposal for Subdistrict 3 (Block
2706), at the location of the existing Fire Dept and the parking lot adjacent to St Teresa’s
Memorial Hall.
The tentative plans for the 5-story structure containing 140 rental units, of which 21 will be
affordable and an additional 7 workforce housing are to be commended. This is a unique
opportunity for Summit to have a positive tangible impact on the affordable housing crisis
currently occurring in Union County (and nation-wide). This is a true crisis, and we have a
moral obligation to create additional affordable housing in Summit (and elsewhere.)
What better way to create this housing than with this proposed development which will
increase the City’s tax base, thus reducing the need to increase property taxes, while
simultaneously providing affordable housing units? A win for all.
Furthermore, care has been taken to create green spaces in the areas adjacent to the proposed
structure, including thoughtful planting proposals with native trees and shrubs. This will be a
wonderful improvement over the current blacktop covering much of the proposed site which
does nothing but cause runoff and warming issues, and is frankly an eyesore. The proposed
retail spaces will also be welcome additions to that part of town.
You have my strong approval for this Subdistrict 3 as proposed.
On another note, am gratified that comments have been heard regarding the previous
proposals for the lot between the Library and YMCA (Block 2705), and that that proposal has
been put on hold. I am opposed to have anything other than surface parking in that very
necessary and highly used parking lot.
Thanks to all who have worked so hard on this Broad St West development proposal for so
many years. Hoping that the time has come to finally act on the very good Subdistrict 3 plan.
Francie Cho
27 Beekman Terrace
Summit

Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Broad Street West Project

From: Frances Burns
Sent: Monday, February 14, 2022 9:06 PM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Broad Street West Project
To whom it may concern,
I’m a Summit resident, I’ve lived here for twenty eight years.
The Broad Street project sounds like a great way to enhance our downtown area.
It seems like a perfect spot to add new businesses and green spaces.
Downtown Summit is beautiful and if we can expand and enhance Broad Street while attracting more
pedestrians and adding more greenery and trees, it’ll be a win for all of us.
I’m excited about this project moving forward.
Please feel free to read this at the upcoming meeting.
Thank you
Frances Burns
28 Glen Oaks Ave
Summit.
Sent from my iPhone
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: My public comment for the February 15th Common Council Meeting re Broad Street West
Redevelopment Project

-----Original Message----From: Phyllis Sank
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 7:48 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: My public comment for the February 15th Common Council Meeting re Broad Street West
Redevelopment Project
To: The Mayor and Common Council
From: Phyllis Sank, 33 Ridge Road
Date: February 15, 2022
Subject: Broad Street West Redevelopment Project
While it is my intention to attend tonight’s Council meeting, I am writing my public comment now in
case my plans should change. I am a long-time resident, former Planning Board member, Chair of the
Mayor’s Committee for the Development of a New City Hall (the building which now stands), Chair of of
Master Plan 2000, and an active community volunteer. I want it on the record that I strongly support
the creation of a “new neighborhood” on the Broad Street site, and commend the Mayor, Council and
developers for their painstaking work over a number of years (and municipal elections) for bringing it to
the this level of development. I have watched the February 9th meeting, and listened carefully to the
developers’ description of the mixed-use apartment building, green spaces, pedestrian walkways and
parking; and I also listened to the comments of my fellow citizens - unfortunately most of them
negative. So, for the record, in a more positive vein, here goes mine:
(1) The City of Summit will benefit from this project in terms of ratables, additional and much-needed
diversity in housing stock; creation of a more walkable, tree-lined Broad Street; added green spaces for
multiple activities, and and more residents within walking distance of our downtown stores and
restaurants.
(2) The building is NOT too big for the site. 5-story buildings abound - in residential and non-residential
settings (think One Euclid, the Basset Building complex, and other apartment buildings around the city) all of them built at various times in our 125-year history from the 1920’s to today. The 5-story building
will add to rather than diminish the Broad Street area, providing much-needed additional housing
diversity to our city. And, I applaud the fact that the building does NOT attempt to replicate our
beautiful downtown - it is not meant to. Rather, it clearly adds a new neighborhood within walking
distance to the downtown, enhancing the opportunities for our small businesses to grow and thrive.
(3) Parking is a problem! There is no getting around the fact that in almost every project with which I
have been involved or witnessed over my 50-years in Summit, parking is always an issue! Let’s face it,
we live in a CITY - not Green Village or New Vernon or Basking Ridge. We enjoy the resources and
amenities that our City offers, including the hospital, churches and synagogues, recreational facilities,
full-time fire protection (thankfully soon to be updated), our modern EMT building, and our beautiful
library - all of this and more in a CITY of only 6-SQUARE MILES! These resources, all require PARKING
somewhere. And that’s where we need to think more broadly about sharing space along our roadways
1

and in our parking lots. Three vitally important institutions will be affected by any development along
Broad Street: St. Teresa’s, the Y and the Library. And all must be assured that parking will be accessible if not abundant. I am a big proponent of on-street parking, which can have a traffic-calming affect as
well as providing additional parking. I also believe that residential streets, like my own, should welcome
traffic from our religious and educational institutions on days of prayer, meetings and events. I know
the developers and the our elected and appointed officials are taking this problem seriously, and I await
their proposed solutions.
In the meantime, I applaud and thank them for their efforts, and hope that some of my fellow citizens
will join me in standing up and supporting this vitally important project too.
My thanks and appreciation for sharing my comments with all involved.
Phyllis Sank
33 Ridge Road
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Comment for tonight's Common Council meeting

-----Original Message----From: Karen Raihofer
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 9:05 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Comment for tonight's Common Council meeting
Hi Rosemary, I’m unable to attend the Common Council meeting tonight, but would like to include the
following comment during the public comment period. Is there anything else you need from me to
accomplish that? Thanks, Karen
I write in support of the Broad Street West Project. Years back I attended several of the informational
meetings and recall the thoughtful process and level of community engagement. The fact that this
project allows Summit to achieve its affordable housing goals was important to me then, and remains a
component of the overall project that I support.
Karen Raihofer
34 Parkview Terrace
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Broad Street West Project - Support Letter for Tonight's Meeting

From: Kyle Van Decker
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 9:18 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Cc: Radest, Nora <NRadest@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Broad Street West Project - Support Letter for Tonight's Meeting
Hi Rosemary,
I hope you're doing well. May I request that my letter to the Mayor, copied below, is read into the
record tonight at the council meeting?
"Dear Mayor Radest,
I wanted to reach out to offer my support for the redevelopment project. I know some people have
voiced their concerns consistently and, unfortunately, we live in a world where the squeaky wheel gets
the grease. It looks as though the LOI is to be signed this week and, given that, I hope my note can be a
small part of the resolve necessary to drive this project through to completion.
In reviewing the plans, there are abundant direct and indirect benefits the project will provide to our
community. It is important to consider all stakeholders, and many have voiced secondary concerns, but
there needs to be a limit. The time for deliberation and committees has passed, central action through
elected and appointed officials is required to move the project forward decisively.
It is always tempting to form another committee or hear from another stakeholder in the name of
building consensus. What is another few months in the scheme of things after all? I find this to be a
perniciously dangerous thought process. Time is each of our most valuable commodities, and continual
delays create their own form of negative impact. Powerfully detrimental, yet often hidden and ignored.
This project has been discussed since 2014 and will have years of development ahead. We want to enjoy
it as a community. Please do not punish the rest of us by waiting any longer.
Thank You,
Kyle
Kyle Van Decker
41 Parkview Terrace
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Oppose Broad Street West Redevelopment

From: Frederick Krall
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 9:21 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Oppose Broad Street West Redevelopment
As a 40-year resident of Summit, I strongly oppose the Broad Street West redevelopment
project, as it will urbanize Summit and destroy the character of our town. It is ridiculously
expensive and will be even more so with the inevitable cost overruns, It will take away current
green and open space, add to pedestrian and traffic congestion, solve an additional-housing
problem the city does not have (we have no obligation to provide housing for those who can’t
find it currently), and promise recreational amenities that either duplicate those that are wellserved today or are pie-in-the-sky promises that are impractical given the congestion that will
ensue (to wit, the Cedar Street “multiple-use” concept).
I urge the Council to vote against the LOI for Subdistrict 3 redevelopment and ultimately
abandon this frivolous project.
F. J. Krall
________
Frederick J. Krall
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Statement to Council Meeting 2/15

From: Giovanni Sce
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 10:09 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Statement to Council Meeting 2/15

Hi Mayor, City Council and residents,
I’m not an urbanistic or public finance expert, but I’d like to just share a couple of thoughts on the Broad
Street West.
I love Summit with its vibrant mix of old charming and new and upscale establishments.
We should all know though that a town is not born and stay just one way, slowly any town changes and
the magnitude of some changes require a lot of time, planning and resources to bring a lasting impact.
I didn’t follow the Broad Street discussion and planning in details, but from what I can see of the
proposal, I do like the project. This project will bring a modern area in town comprises of residential
units, commercial space and a lot of green recreational space. I love the idea that downtown may be
lively past 9pm simply because people will be living there and will patron local businesses.
The project should also have a positive economic impact, from the construction work to the commercial
space that will help to keep our taxes from raising.
I trust that our council people, city administrators and consultants are proposing this plan for the city
benefit not theirs and that they are doing this diligently and transparently.
Yours,
Giovanni Sce
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Questions for Broad Street West Common Council Meeting 2/15/21

From: ROBERT REWEY
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 10:41 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>; BSW <bsw@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Questions for Broad Street West Common Council Meeting 2/15/21

Hello,
Please address these questions:
1) What is the projected market value of the completed building? With 112 market rate
rental units with parking, within walking distance to the train, withing walking distance to
the downtown and right across from the YMCA, these will be EXTREMELY valuable
units, $500K to $1+ million each or more! This means the building could approach a
$60-$100 million valuation, or more! Why is Summit only selling this valuable piece of
land for $8 million?? We can do better.
1b) Can we still put this project out to bid?
2) How were Toll and LNR (or who the design firm is) chosen? This project should
immediately go to competitive bid. Lennar, NVR and dozens of other developers would
jump at this project and likely pay more than $8 million.
3) Why is there retail in the development at all? Our downtown merchants are
struggling - lets help them first.
4) Where will the new firehouse be located?
5) Why has there not been a city wide mailing, or at least an email from the Mayor
describing these plans? It seems it is being done in secret. Also, it seems the town
wants to keep the financial details secret? All details must be announced before a
vote...the town does not know what is going on and this is an extremely transformative
and potentially financially destructive move by the city.
Thank you,
Chip Rewey
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: For public comment at tonight's Common Council Mtg.

----From: Lisa Campbell
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 10:54 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Cc: Lisa Campbell <lisadianecampbell@gmail.com>
Subject: For public comment at tonight's Common Council Mtg.
Please include our remarks for public comment at tonight’s Council meeting - 2/15/22.
We have been following the meetings, presentations, reading letters to the editor, and articles regarding
the Broad Street West Redevelopment. As longtime residents who have children in the public schools,
we are very invested and interested in everything that happens in our community. The area where the
redevelopment will take place is, unfortunately, an eyesore of a space that does not generate any tax
revenue. We see this project as an investment into our future. It has the potential to increase the value
of our homes and provide tax revenue, which will decrease the tax burden on current residents. In
addition, the residents of the new housing will easily be able to walk downtown and spend money at all
the local businesses and restaurants, which is helpful to our local economy.
We look forward to seeing this exciting, positive addition to our great city. Thank you.
Best regards,
Lisa & Bob Campbell
27 Karen Way
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: 02/15/22 Council Meeting Comment

From: Steven Spurr
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 11:03 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Cc: BSW <bsw@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: 02/15/22 Council Meeting Comment
Can you please forward the below questions re Broad Street West Redevelopment to M&CC for
consideration within this evening's meeting and kindly acknowledge receipt of this message before the
12:00 PM noon submission deadline?
Much appreciated,
Steven Spurr
61 Woodland Avenue
______________________________
1. What were the three most common concerns expressed at the February 9, 2022 Broad Street
West Redevelopment public meeting and with respect to those concerns what are the City's
plans to address them?
2. When will a follow-up session on Broad Street West Redevelopment Phase 1's progress as
presented at the February 9, 2022 public meeting be held to allow the public to
reengage Topology, the developer, and relevant professionals including especially the traffic
engineer who was not present?
3. How will the shortfall in onsite parking anticipated within Broad Street West Redevelopment's
Phase 1 be addressed? Please elaborate upon how sufficient parking will be provided to the
three primary user groups: (1) new residents and their visitors, (2) shoppers utilizing the new
retail space, and (3) the public displaced from the Chestnut Avenue lot including but not limited
to users of Memorial Hall.
4. Are there publically available studies or evidence otherwise available from surrounding
communities that have undergone substantially similar residential development that validate
the City and developer's estimate of 0.19 school aged children per rental unit anticipated for
Broad Street West Redevelopment's Phase 1? For reference 27 children divided by 140 units
equals 0.19 children per unit.
5. Since receiving feedback from Summit's Historic Preservation Commission and other relevant
stakeholders, what modifications to the proposed Broad Street West Redevelopment phase 1
building design have been adopted to address concerns that the size, uniformity, and
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considerable frontage along Broad Street neither maintains nor enhances the character of
Summit as envisioned in goal 1 of Summit's master plan?
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Broad Street West

-----Original Message----From: Leslie
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 11:09 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Broad Street West
Good Afternoon,
My name is Leslie Salcedo, 412 Morris Avenue. I am writing in response to Broad Street West.
I am in support of the Broad Street West redevelopment. The city and council have done a great job
keeping the public informed of the process. I have attend the various public meetings and recall voting
on the style of the building and different uses for the area. The presentation on February 9 was very
informative. The presentation showed what the public has voted on asked to be included. I am in favor
of more green spaces and solar panels. The 5 story building is comparable to the YMCA (4 story) and the
Senior Housing (6 story). I am in favor of this project as it will help keep taxes down and provide
affordable housing. I was born and raised in Summit and look forward to the future.
Leslie Salcedo
Sent from my iPhone
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: BROAD STREET REDEVELOPMENT

From: MaryJo Micucci-DeFonzo
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 11:21 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: BROAD STREET REDEVELOPMENT

Mrs. Licatese,
My name is MaryJo Micucci-DeFonzo. The
reason for my letter today is to stress my
opposition to the Broad Street West Redevelopment
project. I have been against this concept from the
beginning, and have been verbal as such. The issue
is that people who are "newbies" to Summit, coupled
with those individuals who choose to make a name
for themselves, are the driving force behind this
insidious "vision".
My grandfather bought an acre of property
across from Briant Pond in the early 1900's. There
sat a single two family home here until the 1960's
when developers wouldn't touch East Summit
because it was fraught with Italians. My uncle,
Patrick J. Micucci, approached the city, he and my
father moved four homes on this same lot, which
was sub-divided. Currently, my mother still lives in
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one of these homes, while I live in my uncle's home,
and my recently married daughter, and her new
husband live in another. The last one we rent
out. My family also owns a home on William St.
where my youngest daughter lives, and we rent out
the other side of this duplex.
In 1967, we moved to Summit from Madison,
where my father's family was from, and we've lived
here ever since. I am a 1981 graduate of Summit
High School, and my own children are 2007, 2010,
and 2014 graduates. My point of sharing all this
with you is simple. My family owns a lot of property
here, and I, obviously, am not going anywhere. God
willing, neither are they. So, how is it that these
Common Council members, who have lived here for
maybe 20 years, and that's a generous estimate,
have a "vision" for Summit that this entire city is
willing to spend millions of dollars for, and changing
the landscape of Summit FOREVER. This is
acceptable? All these buildings, the firehouse, post
office, and library, have all had renovations within
the last 20 years. The firehouse needs upgrades,
and another expansion? OK, Summit is considering
its future. I get that. HOWEVER, how much more
growth are we expecting? I recall once at a
Common Council meeting, one of the members stated
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Summit was at 98% growth/capacity. How massive
of a fire house do we need to accommodate our less
than 30,000 population? Expand out the side, if
you must, and eliminate the small parking lot where
Luigi's once stood. You can't tell me that it is less
expensive to abandon a structure, and begin again
from the first brick, than to renovate a preexisting structure. I know a little about renovations,
and building management.
Summit had the opportunity to purchase the
building behind the firehouse on Cedar St., which
had been vacant for several years. No attempt was
ever made to purchase this property. Also vacant
for several years was the bank (now a funeral home)
on Morris Avenue beside St. Teresa's Memorial
Hall; again, no attempt from the city was ever
attempted to purchase this property. I'm confident
in my statement that if approached, Otterbein
Insurance on the corner, would have relocated, if
the City of Summit suggested a deal. The
opportunity presented itself many, many times, but
never ONCE did I read/hear that the City of
Summit had a vision for the future, and wished to
expand the firehouse. The Common Council a few
years ago of David Naidu, Beth Little, Beth Fox,
and all those others that served at that time, had
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an itch to change the landscape of Summit forever,
and make a name for themselves. That's all this
is. People who need to feed their egos, and say, I
did this. Well, the LONG TIME RESIDENTS OF
SUMMIT DO NOT WANT THIS!!! At the end of
the day, where will these Common Council members
be 20-30 years from now? I'll still be here, with
their PERMANENT DECISION, while they are at
their retirement destination on the banks of the
Carolinas.
No, SUMMIT DOES NOT WANT
THIS. SUMMIT DOES NOT NEED THIS. THIS
MUST BE STOPPED NOW!! You have my permission
to read this in any public forum, in fact, I
encourage you to do so.
Thank you for your support and acceptance of this
letter.
Best Regards,
MaryJo Micucci-DeFonzo
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:
Attachments:

FW: Broad Street West Phase 3
BROAD STREET WEST QUESTIONS AND COMMENTS - PETER B. LIJOI, ESQ..pdf

From: Peter Lijoi
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 11:37 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Broad Street West Phase 3

Honorable City Council Members;
In the Interest of the time economy and the fact that public speakers are limited in their public
statements at Council Meetings attached are my questions which I feel should be addressed by
the Council, Staff and City Consultants prior to moving forward with this project. Further please
note that I strongly oppose it in its present form
Thank you in advance for your consideration.

Peter B. Lijoi, Esq.
Attorney at Law
124 Canoe Brook Parkway
Summit, New Jersey 07901-1436
Admitted: New Jersey & New York
Due to the high incidence of wire fraud do not wire funds to this office, a title company, or other recipient based upon facsimile
information. Please call the recipient directly and confirm the wire information with an authorized representative. If you have any
questions or issue please call this office.
This e-mail and any accompanying documents contain information from Peter B. Lijoi, Esq. which is confidential and/or legally
privileged. The information is intended only for the use of the individual or entity named on this transmission. If you are not the
intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance on the
contents of this information is strictly prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error please notify us at 732-682-1403 or by
email and confirm that you have deleted and/or destroyed the communication or document.
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Public Comment for 2/15 Council meeting

From: Tracy Keegan
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 11:57 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Public Comment for 2/15 Council meeting

To whom it may concern,

We’d like to express our support for our Mayor and Council as they continue to work to bring the
Broad Street West Redevelopment project to fruition. We have been following the progress of
the project since it emerged from the Master Plan Process several years ago. The public was
heavily involved in having a say in what they wanted the future of Summit to look like, and BSW
is one of the results of this input.
Our Council includes people who not only love Summit—showing it through their willingness to
volunteer their time to run our city—but who have the experience and skill sets to ensure that
this process is done right. Among them we have members skilled in spaces including
negotiations, contracts, public administration, infrastructure and more. We trust Mayor Radest
and the entire Council, who have spent three years educating themselves and working with
experts including lawyers, planners, financial experts, and parking/traffic consultants to
negotiate the best deal for Summit. Our Council is made up of people who have lived, worked
and volunteered here for years—some for decades—and they are no different from any one of
us in wanting to see Summit thrive.
Finally, it needs to be said that the Republicans made BSW a major issue in the last election,
even though for many years it was a bipartisan effort. The voters chose the Democrats. Let’s
give Council the trust they have earned over years of working on behalf of Summit’s best
interests and support them as they ensure BSW enhances our city for the years to come.

Tom + Tracy Keegan
15 Sweetbriar Road
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Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Comments on Planned Closure of a Portion of Maple St and the Broad Street
Redevelopment

From: marilyn zocca
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 11:35 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Cc: BSW <bsw@cityofsummit.org>; chair@summitrepublicans.org
Subject: Comments on Planned Closure of a Portion of Maple St and the Broad Street Redevelopment

To The Council:
We would like to submit comments on the Planned closure of a Portion of Maple Street
and the proposed Broad Street Redevelopment Project.
CLOSURE OF MAPLE STREET:
The closure of the street that was done at the height of Covid19 may have made sense
to help the restaurants in the area when indoor dining was not allowed and/or was
severely limited. However, as Covid cases are declining, we do not see the need for
this road closure. The closure results in significant hardships for people trying to drive
cars across town in Summit. There are traffic backups often in that area and if that
road is closed Emergency vehicles will have significant problems getting across town
and into that area to respond to emergencies.
There is ample sidewalk space on Maple Street for chairs and tables for dining and for
pedestrians and the street should continue to be used by vehicles and
pedestrians. There are other businesses on Maple Street that are hampered by the fact
that people will not easily be able to drive to access them.
A decision to close should not be made mainly from a recommendation of a business
group in Summit (when we don't know which businesses have made that
recommendation) and should instead be made with input from all of the citizens of
Summit. If a general poll of the citizens has not been taken concerning this closure,
then it should be done.
If the goal of the City Council is to make Summit less hospitable to vehicular traffic then
this closure will accomplish that but we do not believe that this should be the goal of
the Council and this planned closure should not be approved.
BROAD STREET REDEVELOPMENT:
We strongly believe that it is premature to make any decisions/commitments (LOI) on
this project when so many aspects of this project remain uncertain.
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1. The finances concerning this project are totally unclear and the presentation done
on February 9 did virtually nothing to clear up the uncertainty. They were more
interested in showing renderings of "green spaces" and pedestrians in the area rather
than addressing the specifics of financial arrangements for the project.
2. The 5 story size of the building (as well as the length) is not in keeping with the
character of Summit. We understand that the developer would want a building of this
size to maximize its profits, but that does not help the citizens of Summit.
3. With respect to municipal services and school availability relating to residents in this
project, it is totally unclear that we will be able to handle the increased volume. The
suggestion by the developer that only 27 additional children would be added to our
school system seems totally underestimated and we are concerned that there has not
been adequate planning with regard to the need for schools and other services like
garbage, sewers, etc for a project of this size.
4. We are not now at a stage where a Letter of Intent would be appropriate. The
details of this project remain very unclear. The comment by the developer that we
should not worry about these "details" and that the lawyers will take care of all
of the "details" in some "huge" contract is totally unacceptable. The citizens of Summit
should be given a clear overview of the main details of this project (not just
architectural renderings) so that the citizens may evaluate the feasibility of going
forward. A clear outline of major terms should be prepared, not in a Letter of Intent,
but in a clear, general outline, of all Phases, which should be shared widely with the
citizens of Summit with adequate time to review and comment. Unless the general
terms are widely understood and accepted by the citizens, the project will never be fully
supported.
5. The parking conditions as a result of this development will be exacerbated by this
initial project. Parking in Summit is already very stressful and the initial
planned development will not add parking spaces and in fact, will probably result in
further pressure on limited parking from the new residents and the new tenants in the
building. Questions on parking in the February 9 presentation were glossed over and
were not clearly addressed. Additionally, the traffic flow studies that were done seem
to have taken place during the height of Covid. The developer tried to say (during the
presentation on February 9) that these studies have been adjusted but there was no
clear statement on how or when these "adjustments" were made.
6. This initial development (Phase 3?), seems inextricably linked to other planned
developments (Phase 1, 2 and 4). Yet, there was a complete refusal to acknowledge
this as well as to discuss the general details of these additional Phases. Much of the
additional possible work seems to generate 5 and 6 story buildings as well as parking
that is totally unclear at this point and may again add to stressful parking conditions in
Summit. While the developer seems to believe that Phase 3 can stand on its own, that
may work for the developer's finances but it is not clear that this will work for long term
planning in Summit. There is a rendering of these other Phases located on Page 44/83
of a "Conditional Designation Agreement". Why wasn't this rendering shown and
discussed in detail during the February 9 presentation?
7. Any planned sale of City land to a developer will obviously result in Summit losing
control of its property. The developer will be interested in making sure its finances are
successful in its projects and will not have the long term interests of Summit at
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heart. Questions were raised as to why the developer was possibly being allowed to
purchase City land for $8,000,000 and these questions were glossed over. If a
developer secures title to this property but later runs into financial problems, Summit
could be left with a disastrous legal situation to address on property that it no longer
owns.
Our strong suggestion, at this time, is that the City Council not rush into a Letter of
Intent but rather, generate a clear outline of possible terms that will be widely shared
with the Citizens of Summit for review and adequate time to question and comment. If
this takes longer to move forward with the projects then we should all accept that and
realize that it is totally the appropriate way to proceed.
We would like to note that we have been residents of Summit since 1977 and we
understand that Summit will have continuing needs to develop. However, we want to
make sure that this proposed development does not ruin the character of this city of
which we have loved being a part.
Bob & Marilyn Zocca
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MAPLE STREET TEMPORARY CLOSURE
RESOLUTION - Received before 12 noon 2/15/22
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting
Date Received

Name

Address

Subject

2/15/2022

Meghan Terry

44 Montrose Ave.

Oppose

2/15/2022

Ryan Felmet

Madison Ave.

Oppose

2/15/2022

Leslie Salcedo

412 Morris Ave.

Support

2/15/2022

Marilyn Zocca

Ashland Road

Oppose

Public Comment
Maple Street Temporary Closure Resolution
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting
Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Maple Street proposed closure

From: Meghan Terry
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 8:04 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Maple Street proposed closure

I am unable to attend tonight's Council meeting, but would like to register my opposition to the
proposed closure of Maple Street from March through November each year. My observation last fall
was that very few customers chose outdoor dining in the cooler months of October and November, so
those dining setups sat empty while traffic in the downtown was stifled. I would be supportive of a
shorter time frame, i.e. mid-May to mid-September for a closure, but an annual 9 month closure is
excessive.
Meghan Terry
44 Montrose Ave, Summit, NJ 07901
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Public Comment
Maple Street Temporary Closure Resolution
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting
Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Comments for Council Meeting on extended closure of Maple Street

From: Ryan Felmet
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 9:35 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Comments for Council Meeting on extended closure of Maple Street

Hi and good evening,
Ryan Felmet, 57 Madison Ave, Summit. I cannot make it tonight as my family has been getting over the
virus and hope that my full comment will be read during the public comment portion related to the
extended closure of Maple Street.
On January 28th I sent comments on this topic via email to members of Council and Mayor
Radest and the response on January 31st from a Councilmember was "The SDI Board voted
last week to bring in a consultant who will run some focus groups and surveys, analyze results,
and present options to SDI and Council. "
I am against permanent closure of Maple Street for any duration of the year, and if it must be done to
appease evening diners I would strongly suggest limiting it to weekends. A primary reason my family
moved to Summit, in addition to others, is due to the suburban feel and express train access to the City,
and it is concerning that a major downtown street could be permanently closed during peak rush hour.
Closing Maple Street before Broad Street West completion and in the midst of Summit residents
returning to their physical work locations and other events concerns me that Summit is adding self
inflicted traffic and pedestrian safety issues to it's beloved and already well occupied downtown. This
additional measure appears to cater to a few high restaurants and the cocktail evening crowd at the
expense of working families that have limited time to access public transportation and other daily
needs. I am concerned that the incremental pieces of closing this street while proposing other
development projects downtown will together put a strain on residents ability to traverse the City for
their family needs which in my opinion outweigh the weekend evening dining crowd If it must go on, it
would be great to see Summit look into a Transportation type fund to start creatively looking at ways to
move people around the City as we do not have a light rail, bus rapid transit system, or anything beyond
the car share program. Further development decisions related to parking, streets, development, etc,
could also be used for a City Transportation fund.
With that I have 3 questions and would greatly appreciate feedback..
1. Can someone please talk about how this street will be utilized during weekdays, specifically
during the morning during peak rush hours 6-9am and also during evening rush hours early in
the work week?
2. Do you have any concerns that Maple Street will be vacant from outdoor dining the majority of
weekday hours due to this closure when it would otherwise be used for its original prepandemic purposes by vehicles?
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3. Why is SDI leading this instead of the larger community via simple low to no cost technology
community feedback or polling?
I'd be interested to hear your thoughts and I appreciate the feedback and I understand there are pros
and cons to most decisions and respect those viewpoints that differ from mine.
Thank you,
Ryan Felmet
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Public Comment
Maple Street Temporary Closure Resolution
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting
Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Maple Street Closure

-----Original Message----From: Leslie Salcedo
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 11:15 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Subject: Maple Street Closure
Good Afternoon,
My name is Leslie Salcedo, 412 Morris Avenue. I am writing in response to the Maple Street closure.
I am in support of the Maple Street closure. It was a great addition to the town and have enjoyed the
dinning experience.
Leslie Salcedo
Sent from my iPhone
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Public Comment
Maple Street Temporary Closure Resolution
February 15, 2022 Council Meeting
Licatese, Rosemary
Subject:

FW: Comments on Planned Closure of a Portion of Maple St and the Broad Street
Redevelopment

From: marilyn zocca
Sent: Tuesday, February 15, 2022 11:35 AM
To: Licatese, Rosemary <RLicatese@cityofsummit.org>
Cc: BSW <bsw@cityofsummit.org>; chair@summitrepublicans.org
Subject: Comments on Planned Closure of a Portion of Maple St and the Broad Street Redevelopment

To The Council:
We would like to submit comments on the Planned closure of a Portion of Maple Street
and the proposed Broad Street Redevelopment Project.
CLOSURE OF MAPLE STREET:
The closure of the street that was done at the height of Covid19 may have made sense
to help the restaurants in the area when indoor dining was not allowed and/or was
severely limited. However, as Covid cases are declining, we do not see the need for
this road closure. The closure results in significant hardships for people trying to drive
cars across town in Summit. There are traffic backups often in that area and if that
road is closed Emergency vehicles will have significant problems getting across town
and into that area to respond to emergencies.
There is ample sidewalk space on Maple Street for chairs and tables for dining and for
pedestrians and the street should continue to be used by vehicles and
pedestrians. There are other businesses on Maple Street that are hampered by the fact
that people will not easily be able to drive to access them.
A decision to close should not be made mainly from a recommendation of a business
group in Summit (when we don't know which businesses have made that
recommendation) and should instead be made with input from all of the citizens of
Summit. If a general poll of the citizens has not been taken concerning this closure,
then it should be done.
If the goal of the City Council is to make Summit less hospitable to vehicular traffic then
this closure will accomplish that but we do not believe that this should be the goal of
the Council and this planned closure should not be approved.
BROAD STREET REDEVELOPMENT:
We strongly believe that it is premature to make any decisions/commitments (LOI) on
this project when so many aspects of this project remain uncertain.
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1. The finances concerning this project are totally unclear and the presentation done
on February 9 did virtually nothing to clear up the uncertainty. They were more
interested in showing renderings of "green spaces" and pedestrians in the area rather
than addressing the specifics of financial arrangements for the project.
2. The 5 story size of the building (as well as the length) is not in keeping with the
character of Summit. We understand that the developer would want a building of this
size to maximize its profits, but that does not help the citizens of Summit.
3. With respect to municipal services and school availability relating to residents in this
project, it is totally unclear that we will be able to handle the increased volume. The
suggestion by the developer that only 27 additional children would be added to our
school system seems totally underestimated and we are concerned that there has not
been adequate planning with regard to the need for schools and other services like
garbage, sewers, etc for a project of this size.
4. We are not now at a stage where a Letter of Intent would be appropriate. The
details of this project remain very unclear. The comment by the developer that we
should not worry about these "details" and that the lawyers will take care of all
of the "details" in some "huge" contract is totally unacceptable. The citizens of Summit
should be given a clear overview of the main details of this project (not just
architectural renderings) so that the citizens may evaluate the feasibility of going
forward. A clear outline of major terms should be prepared, not in a Letter of Intent,
but in a clear, general outline, of all Phases, which should be shared widely with the
citizens of Summit with adequate time to review and comment. Unless the general
terms are widely understood and accepted by the citizens, the project will never be fully
supported.
5. The parking conditions as a result of this development will be exacerbated by this
initial project. Parking in Summit is already very stressful and the initial
planned development will not add parking spaces and in fact, will probably result in
further pressure on limited parking from the new residents and the new tenants in the
building. Questions on parking in the February 9 presentation were glossed over and
were not clearly addressed. Additionally, the traffic flow studies that were done seem
to have taken place during the height of Covid. The developer tried to say (during the
presentation on February 9) that these studies have been adjusted but there was no
clear statement on how or when these "adjustments" were made.
6. This initial development (Phase 3?), seems inextricably linked to other planned
developments (Phase 1, 2 and 4). Yet, there was a complete refusal to acknowledge
this as well as to discuss the general details of these additional Phases. Much of the
additional possible work seems to generate 5 and 6 story buildings as well as parking
that is totally unclear at this point and may again add to stressful parking conditions in
Summit. While the developer seems to believe that Phase 3 can stand on its own, that
may work for the developer's finances but it is not clear that this will work for long term
planning in Summit. There is a rendering of these other Phases located on Page 44/83
of a "Conditional Designation Agreement". Why wasn't this rendering shown and
discussed in detail during the February 9 presentation?
7. Any planned sale of City land to a developer will obviously result in Summit losing
control of its property. The developer will be interested in making sure its finances are
successful in its projects and will not have the long term interests of Summit at
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heart. Questions were raised as to why the developer was possibly being allowed to
purchase City land for $8,000,000 and these questions were glossed over. If a
developer secures title to this property but later runs into financial problems, Summit
could be left with a disastrous legal situation to address on property that it no longer
owns.
Our strong suggestion, at this time, is that the City Council not rush into a Letter of
Intent but rather, generate a clear outline of possible terms that will be widely shared
with the Citizens of Summit for review and adequate time to question and comment. If
this takes longer to move forward with the projects then we should all accept that and
realize that it is totally the appropriate way to proceed.
We would like to note that we have been residents of Summit since 1977 and we
understand that Summit will have continuing needs to develop. However, we want to
make sure that this proposed development does not ruin the character of this city of
which we have loved being a part.
Bob & Marilyn Zocca
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